Friday, June 30th
SKC Communications Acquires Technology Solutions Group (TSG)
SHAWNEE, Kan. June 30th, 2017— SKC Communication Products, LLC announced today it has acquired
Technology Solutions Group (TSG), a provider of consulting, cloud, and systems integration services,
headquartered in Lombard, Illinois, from parent company TeleTech Holdings, Inc.
The purchase of TSG further increases SKC’s presence nationwide. SKC’s expertise in the unified
communications space will enrich the products and services available to TSG’s existing client base.
“TSG and SKC share a common goal to exceed customer expectations and deliver best-in-class technology.
This acquisition brings opportunities for business growth and enhancement, and we are excited about our
new colleagues and clients,” said Tray Vedock, SKC President and CEO.
Founded in 1999, TSG designs, delivers and manages world-class communication and cloud solutions for
both large enterprises and small and medium businesses across numerous industries, with a strong presence
in the healthcare vertical. TSG’s offerings span enterprise mobility, customer self-service and customer
management environments enabling companies to accelerate growth and benefit from more satisfied
customers, more intelligent processes and a more engaged and productive workforce.
The transaction was effective June 30th, 2017. As part of the acquisition, twenty TSG employees became a
part of SKC’s newly opened Chicago office location.
About Technology Solutions Group
Technology Solutions Group delivers world-class customer-focused communication solutions. TSG brings
deep expertise in consulting and systems integration along with the ongoing management of large,
complex, multi-channel data, telephony and converged IP-based environments that include both cloud- and
premise-based operations.
TSG’s offerings enable companies to accelerate growth and benefit from more satisfied customers, more
intelligent processes and a more engaged and productive workforce with solutions that span enterprise
mobility, customer self-service and customer management environments.
About SKC Communications
SKC Communications designs, builds and manages technology for business collaboration using video,
voice and AV solutions that help our client collaborate, communicate, and connect more effectively.
Headquartered in Kansas City with regional offices in Charlotte, Dallas, Milwaukee, Omaha, Oklahoma
City and Chicago, SKC is a proven technology solutions provider with 30 years of experience and serves
clients nationwide. Visit SKC's website at www.skccom.com and connect with us on Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn.
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